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The czar is the richest sovereign,
bat he also has the heaviest calls
upon his purse.

. Qceen Victoria is said to be the
only woman sovereign of Europe who
nerer patronizes Worth. All her cos-
tumes are made in England by Eng-
lish and German workers.

It is said the ball to be given by
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelias Vanaerbilt on
Jan. 6. will be one of the largest and
most brilliant affairs ever given in a
private house in the city of New
York.

An exchange says Admiral Dewey
remains about the only prominent
hero of the late war who has not
found it necessary to scrap with his
superiors or subordinates. He has
kept his dignity and has not made a
single mistake all the way through.

As the administration seems to have
placed the responsibility for the es
tablishtnent and maintenance of the
rights of the United States in the
Philippines entirely in the hands of
Gen. Otis, the opportunity for that
officer to make or brake himself is
apparently at band.

The annual banquet of the
Bryan League, of Chicago, in

W. J.
honor

of Jackson's day will be given at the
iremont house in Chicago baturaay
evening, Jan. 7. Bryan will be the
distinirusished truest and 'chief
speaker of the occasion. Carter II.
Harrison is president of the leasrue
and Kobert E. Burke chairman of the
banquet committee.

The Spaniards have taken home
from Havana the dust of Columbus to
be interred in Spanish consecrated
soil. I here is something pathetic in
the veneration the Spanish feel for the
memory and ashes oi Columbus. I hat
they had the privilege of transport
ing to Spain the remains ox Columbus
was a balm to their wounded pride,
the only consolation they received in
all the war.

The successor to the late Senator
Morrill will be appointed by Gov
Smith, of Vermont. If the vacancy
bad occurred during the recent ses
sion of the legislature it would have
proceeded in joint assembly to elect a
senator. Anion? the candidates are
ex-Go- v. William P. Dillingham, of
WaUrburv; ex-Go- v. C. S. Page, of
Hyde Park; C. S. Prouty, of Newport;
Judge Henry C. Ide, of St. Johns- -
bury, and Congressman W. W
Grout.

The Indianapolis Journal says that
'one is net a very careful observer of

the trend of public sentiment if be
failed to discover that the sentiment in
favor of a policy which looks ultimate
ly te an independent popular govern
ment by the people of the islands,
guaranteed by this govarnment. is
gaining ground. That is the proposed
policy toward Cuba, which is near at
hand, and why should it not be for the
Philippines, far away?"

With the death of Senator Justin S.
Morrill the title, "father of the sen
ate," descends upon William B. Alli
son, of Iowa. The latter is nearly 70
years of age, and has seen continuous
service in the senate since March 4,
1873 nearly 26 years. Senator Alli- -

' son, whose home is in Dubuque, was
born in Perry. O.. and was educated
in the Western Reserve college of that
state. He removed to Iowa when 28
years of age, and seven years later
began organizing volunteers for sup-
pression of the rebellion. He served
on the governor's staff and took an
active part in public life, being elected
representative in the Thirty-eight- h.

Thirty-nint- h, Fortieth and Forty-fir- st

congresses, and was finally chosen to
succeed James Harlan in the senate.
Senator Allison has always taken an
active part in the doings of the sen-
ate, being chairman of the appropria-
tions committee and a member of the

. committee on finance, congressional
library, and geological survey.

Mr. Bryaa and tbe Flag.
New York World: In his speech

at Omaha, Mr. Bryan, who volunteerd
his services to defend our flag in the
late war, made a reply both apt and
adroit to Mr. McKinley's famous ques-
tion. "Who will haul down the flag?"

The flag," said Mr. Bryan, "is a
national emblem and is obedient to
the national will. It was made for
tbe people, m t u people for tho flag.
When the American people want the
tl&X raised, they raise it; when they
want . it hauled down, they haul it
down

The people of this country hare not
vet decreed that their flag shall go up
In all of tbe ceded or relinquished
colonies of Spain never to come down.
The senate first, and congress after-
ward, and tbe people ultimately, in

the next presidential election, are to
pass on this question.

Mr. Brvan nointed oat that
"The flag was raised upon Canadian

sou during the war of 1812, and it
was hauled down when peace was re'
stored. The flag was planted upon
Chapultepec during the war with
Mexico, and it was hauled down when
the war was over."

He might have added that May 13
1805, we captured Derne, Tripoli, and
raised the American flair there, only
to haul it down June 3.

He might have added that March
17, 1812, we seized Amelia island and
Fernandina, Fla., then Spanish, raised
our flag and established a custom
house there, only to abolish the cus
tom house, haul down the flag and
restore the territory to Spain May 16,
1815.

He might have added that April 6,
1818, that combative and unconquer-
able flag-defend- Andrew Jackson,
took St. Marks, in Spanish Florida,
and that a short time afterward we
hauled down our flag and withdrew.

He might have added that during
the Columbian rebellion Admiral
Jouett raised our flag en the Isthmus
of Panama and treated the country as
temporarily American, only to haul
down our flag and turn the territory
over to the Columbian government as
soon as it got upon its feet.

15 ut Air. isryan bad an instance and
a precedent neht at hand. "The
morning papers announce." he said.

that Gen. Lee ordered the flag hauled
down in Cuba yesterday because it was
raised too soon" alluding to the "too
previous" action of Russell Harrison
in raising the flag over one of the forts
near Havana. "The flag M ill be raised
in Cuba again on Jan. 1," said Mr.
Bryan, but the president declares in
his message that it will be hauled
down as soon as a stable government
is established."

Not even the president will deny the
accuracy oi the aptness of this asser-
tion, nor will he and his supporters
find it easy to escape the logic of Mr.
Bryan's question, "Who will deny
to the people the right to haul down
the flag in the Philippines if they de
sire when a stable roverntnent is es
tablished there?"

There is something more than elo
quent rhetoric there is historic and
fundamental truth in Mr. Bryan's
declaration:

"Our flag stands for an indissoluble
union of indestructible states. Every
state is represented by a star and
every territory sees in the constitution
a star of hope that will some day take
its place in the constellation. The
mission of that flag is to float, not
over a conglomeration of common
wealths, but over 'The Land of the
Free and the Home of the Brave,' and
to that mission it must remain forever
true, foreer true."

Is there not a truer and higher pa
triotism in this appeal to the intellect
and conscience oi the country than
was expressed in the president's ques'
tion directed to the "hurrah"' element
in an unthinking mob? "Who will
haul down that flag?"

Great Shooter of Lnropr.
In Europe, where tho question of i

game supply does not enter into consid
eration, killing for count is recognized
as legitimate and sportsmanlike Ha is
considered to have made a lecord of hon
or who has bagged the largest numbers
of birds or other game. TJbus we road of
one Trauttmansdorff Prince Carl
Trauttmansdorff who has to bis credit
for a single day's shooting t!)o slaughter
of 863 bead of game, with the best bag
of pheasants, 303; of partridges, C32
of bares, 416; of rabbits, C33; of roe
bnck, 12; of fallow deer, 20, and of
blackcock. 14. and a baft year's count
of 10,833 bead of assorted game. An-

other record smasher is Earl de Gray.
whose exploits have been duly tabulated
for a series of years, from 1SI7 to lS9o.
His nbeasants score was 111.119. with
69.401 partridges, 47,468 grouse, 26,747
rabbits, and as many bares, 2, 35 snipe.
2.077 woodcock. 1,393 wild duck, 6C7
deer, 12 buffalo. 11 tigers, a conple of
rhinoceroses, an'. 9, t00 assorted, making
a total of 316,699 for tbe entire period, or
about 11,000 annually. This is a record
which tbe most industrious market
sbocter in this country would needs
work bard to equal. In very truth tbe
noble sportsman must have been a mon
oinaniao in the field. Yet for all bis
slaughter the game supply where be shot
bas not been permanently diminished.
Forest and Stream.

JIow Indiana Swear Ploasly.
It is said that a certain tribe of In

dians bave a useful divinity which they
call a swearing god. It is very small,
equally ngly and even more convenient
It generally stands on a pedestal or is
nailed to tbe wall of tbe living room.
and tbe nse of tbe picturesque language
in its presence is accounted not a sin,
but a pious duty.

Thus if an Indian bruises his ringer.
or bis caynse steps into a prairie dog s
hole and wickedly breaks his leg. he
confine himself to general remarks on
the weather nntil be reaches home and
sees again ue "mxorting xace oi me
grinning O. - Jen he becomes sud
denly poseetM of tbe eloquence oi a
mule driver, mud tbe things that be says
would make any ordinary effigy shrivel
op with horror, but the swearing god is
rued to it.

After all. so called civilized beings are
not so far beyond the Indian. When we
get angry at a man we burn him in ef-

figy, or bang np a doll whose distorted
features convey our impressions of bis
nnwoxtb, and throw stones at it. New
York World. -

Overcome evQ with good. Over-
come your coughs and colds with One
Minute Cough Cure. It is good. Chil-
dren cry for it. It cures croup, bron-
chitis, 'pneumonia, grippe and all
throat and lung diseases. T. B.

Thomas. A. J. Bless and M I. Sah- -

sen, druggist.
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is something about
- a dyspeptic stomach that

makes one sour, cranky, makes
the eyes see green, makes the
brain dull, and the lines of the
face drawn. These
may be overcome by the use of

which not only wards off
and indigestion, but

cures many cases of long stand-
ing by toning up and helping
the stomach. How many a
cheerful smile, rich joke, and
merry tale have emanated from
a former who has had
the blessed of using
this preparation f A man for-

gets that he ever had a stomach
when he uses The "Best"
Tonic.

CAREFUL GREEK PARENTS.
Bora Wen Karortrd to School

At n drug stores

Joat
mm Olrla Are .ovv.

The extraordinary care that the Gre-
cian boy received in bis formative years
made his moral training more effective
than that inculcated by tbe most careful
of modern parents. Ilia general educa-
tion, coupled with skillful and continu-
ous physical instruction, produced a
moral cultivation very similar and fully
as strict as that the Christian father
deems necessary for his daughters.

A pedagogue, generally an old and
ttnsted slave, led the boys to school and
called for them after it closed, carried
tho books, looked out for the little boys,
kept tbe older ones from fighting and
fulling into bad company aud bad a
general oversight of their conduct and
street form, lie was by no means a
scboclmiister or even a privato tutor, not
even being allowed to enter tho school-
room. Oftentimes ignorant in tho ex-

treme, he was chosen simply because of
his loyalty to the family and some-
times, I fear, becau.se bo was unfit for
auy other occupation. Though the butt
of tho boys' ridicule as well as that of
the comic poets and low wits of the day,
he did an incalculable servico in prevent-
ing vicious coapauiouships and keeping
pure tbe minds of those intrusted to his
charge. :

The child was never scntoG" to board-
ing 6chool, but boya attended tbe day
school; town life prevailed. Uesides,
that sentiment that zealously guarded
tbe boy's purity with a peduriogue from
his sixth to his sixteenth year could
brook no intermission of personal over-
sight. Education wan essentially pri-
vate, the fctata having jurisdiction dim-

ply over the moral and not the profes
sional standing .f the teacher. Popu
lar Science Monthly.

FAKE "FENCES."

AKGrTJS, FfilDAT,

THHERE

feelings

dys-
pepsia

dyspeptic
privilege

A Little Trick That la Worked In
Duiter Street.

"Xli ere was a time curl tbat not so
very long ago," remarked an old time
puller in, "when almost every other
Etoro in Baxter street was a 'fence,' or
pretended to ba, in order to give custom
ers tbe idea that thoy were gettiuggcod
bargains. The clerk who took a hesitat-
ing customer aside and whispered
'fence' was generally sure of a sale.
There are no genuine 'fences' in Easter
street now, tecau e clothing, shoes and
bats are so cheap, but some of the stores
still pretend to sell stolen goods.

"When a customer in one of these
stores has looked everything over in tbe
shop and hasn't made a purchase, the
salesman tells bim that be has a little
'fence down stairs and urges upon him
the necessity of keeping it quiet on ac
count of the police. Of course tbe cus-
tomer won't say a word. So down stairs
they go to the alleged 'fence, ' which gen
erally proves to be a big trunk packed
with goods.

"While shewing the contents of the
trunk the salesman keeps np a running
yarn about tbe famous criminals who
brought tbe goods to - .re.

"Finally, after showing u lot of stuff
of tbe same quality and pattern the
customer refused to buy up stairs, tbe
salesman gets bim to try on something,
and as quality, workmanship and per-
fect t always go with 'fence goods,
there is a sale made. This fake 'fence'
answers sale purposes as wen as tne
genuine, " concluded the puller in, "and
there is no risk attached to it." New
York Sun.

Backlea'a Armies Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts.

bruises, . sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
fever sores, tetter, chapped hands,
chilblains, corns and all skin erup-tin-s,

and positively cures piles or no
pay required. It" is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For

''Vale by Harts & Ullemever.

FAIRYLAND

Ton need not travel to a star;
The way is easy and not far
An hour's walk, a mile from town.
The herons ot the old lagoon
Lead yon alon? the path: for sign
Are arrow Head blossoms, frail and fine.
Beside the water: then tho wood
Takes you. but only by the blood
Leaping, and by the sudden start
Of tho overfull and thrilling heart.
Yon know you seo it tace to face.
The greenwood bovsrs a sunny space
For song sparrow tinkling, and below
July's green lup is fall of snow,
I drifted rich with white and pink.
Of bouncing bet from brink to brink:
The haunted air resounds between
With huiiiniin birds, obscure and keen.
Like burnt out stars that dart and float.
With but a last lire to the throat.
You taw but common summer flowers?
Heard but a hum that drowsed the hours?
lour blond not uor shook your

heart?
Ah, well, I know no other chart!
Ylio path in f'r your feet as far
As that whiini ns to a star.

J. Riuucll Tnylor in Century

BERLIN APPETITES.

Restncrcnt Men AVho Cater to Tbem
Soon Become Rich.

That the rettauraut business in Berlin
is a paying one, if the location chosen
be a good one, the restaurant of the zoo-

logical gardens here shows. For a num
ber of years it '.vas leased by a man who
understood about as much of the busi
ness as the man ia the moon. Yet he
became wealthy within a few years and
retired for good to live on the interest
of bis money. There were days in sum
mer when bo sold 1,000 kegs of beer.
besides some 20,000 cups of coffee and
50,000 sandwiches, and as prices are
high there he must have mado thousands
of dollars in n single day.

Fortunately for the pnblio, another
caterer now supplies the hungry and
thirsty sightseers at the zoological gar
dens, a man with a good reputation, and
be pays twice tho rent for the restau
rant buildings, too viz, 100,000 marks
per annum, besides spending by the
terms of bis contract a matter of almost
500, 000 marks for improvements. Yet it
is probable that he, teo, will retire at
the end of his term with a fortune.

There are many instances of this kind
in Berlin. One of the finest and most
highly priced restaurants on Cnter dan
Linden recently sold its good will for a
matter of 1.00O.C0O marks. Tho owuer
of acafo on Friedrichstrasse who start
ed the place but a conple of years ago is
reputed alieady to bave cleared abont
2.000.000 marks. His bead waiter is
himself rapidly growing rich from the
"trinkgeld" received from the guests
and is said to be in receipt of monthly
stipends amounting to some $3,000 in
American money. Berlin Letter in
Chicago Record.

Sciatic Rheumatism Cored.
L. Wagner, wholesale druggist

Richmond, Va., says: I had a fear-
ful attack of sciatic rheumatism, was
laid up almost two months; was for-
tunate enough to get Mystic Cure for
rheumatism. This cured me after
doctor's prescriptions had failed to
bave any effect. 1 bave also heard oi
fine results from others who have
used it."

Sold by Otto Grotjan, 1501 Second
avenue. Rock Island; Gust Schlegel &
Son, 220 West Second street, Daven-
port.

Beaotr la Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean akin. No

beauty without it. Cascareta, Candy Cathar-
tic clean vour blood and keen it clean, hv
stirring up the lazy liver and driving ail im-

purities from the body, ltean to-d-
ay to

banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackhead,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Caacarets. beauty for ten cents. All drca- -

gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, SOc.

Arnold's Bromo Celery cures head
aches; 10. 25 and 50 cents. Reiss"
drug store.

Subscribe for Th Akgcs.

PORT BTKON POINTS.
Fort Byron. Dec. 29. The button

factory was lired up this week for the
purpose of taking an inventory.

George Newton, our butcher, has
his icehouse tilled with 100 loads of
nice, clear ice.

Airs. (J. W. Clark, formerly of Coe
township, but now of Exira, Iowa,
was here Tuesday calling on old
friends.

L. S. Fearsall presented his two
daughters. Rosa and Phii-be- , each a
handsome gold watch Christmas morn-
ing.

Miss Blanche Swingley is home
from "Chicago to spend the holidays
with her mother, Mrs. X. Swingley,
and visit with old friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Saddoris re-

turned Monday from De Witt. Iowa,
where they had been visiting Mr.
Saddoris1 brother, Samuel.

Mrs. I S. Fearsall went to Fulton
Tuesday, in response to a telegram
from L. Rathgober announcing the se-

rious illness of Mrs. Pho?be Rathgoljer.
T? T. (..m. ct.nti xrn.in rv ,
A.. VU11J Cll.l 1111 lUWUl. A J & L 11 V

west, where he will remain for some
time with relatives with a view to
locating if the climate is agreeable.

Henry Crawford started for his
home in Omaha lasts. night, but will
6pend today with his brother-in-la- w,

James Tubbs. and other friends in
Rock Island.

Prof. Ruger, Miss Johns and Miss
Ora Maxwell, all teachers in the acad-
emy, are spending the holiday vaca-
tion at.Janes ville. Wis., where they
are the guests of 1'rof. Ruger s par
ents.

Tuesday J. W. Simonson, as ad-

ministrator of the Rath bun estate, sold
the Rathbun farm at Joslin, consist
ing of SO acres, to James Walker and
William Schwineker. Consideration
$2,670.

C. B. Maxwell, of the Globe force
is on the sick list, but it is hoped be
will be able to be at his post of duty
in a few davs at least. Charley was
Col. Foster's orderly and went throiir
the campaign with scarcely a day'
sickness.

Percy Pearsall came home Sunday
evening trom Chicago, where he is at
tending Rush Medical college. He got
into. the village of Fulton Sunday
morning, and as there was no trai
on which he could set out of Fulton
he walked to Port Bvron.

Funeral services for Harvey D. Ran
dall, who died Wednesday, were held
yesterday alternoon at the M. E.
church. Rev. Kiernen, of the Congre
gational church, officiating. The
funeral was largely attended. The
remains were interred in Oak Grove
cemetery, where the services were
conducted by Sycamore camp No. 34
M. W. A., of which the deceased was
s memlier. A larsrc number of mem
bers of the order from Joslin and Le
Claire were in attendance.

When you ask for De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve don't accept a counter
ieic or imitation. I here are more
cases of piles beins cured by this
than all others combined. T. H
Thomas, A. J. Riess and M. F. Bahn
sen, druggists.

AMUSEMENTS,

HARPER'S THEATRE, '
fcj A aa a; a UII UllBI rt v

Sole Lessee and Manager.

A Happy Tfew Year
une Might,

Sunday Evening, Jan. 1.

A rnorl htartj laucb ia worth m thousand
ffruaoa ia moy market." Lord Bacoau

A Grand Production of the Beautiful
Extravaganza,

A Turkish Bath.
It has made a million people lauirh.
Tbe cleanest farce comedy ever
written. Introducing the popular
Irish comedian.

MR. ARTHUR BLACKALLER,
And a company of America's bestComedians, Siagers and Dancers.

Prices 25c. SOc and 75c.
Bleuer's jewelry store.

Sale of seats at

Under The Direction Of Chambesun Kindt &Ca

MATINEE
AND
NIGHT

Sunday, Jan.

KELLY
and
MASON

'WHO IS WHO"

Start the new year with
a laugh and get your
money's worth.

Prices, 25, 50 and 75c.
Seat sale at Fluke's. Telephone 30.

YCEUM COURSE OF
AUGUSTANA COLLEGE

To be Given at the
College Chapel:

In

The Schubert Glee Club
Ormnd Concert, Jan. 1

Dr. A. A. "WUlIts, "The Apostle of
Sunahlne" ...Ut, reb. S3

Tickets for Entire Course $t.
Single admission tlckeu SCe, Includ-
ing reserved seat.

Tickets now on sals at the Harper House
Druar Store. Rock Ialaad. and Jooeposon Jew
elry Store, MoUae.
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site

for

and work.

rtp!!o,Mr. Joaes. this Is Mrs.
Brown.

Xr.Jtmr Yes. Mrs. Brown,
what can 1 do for you?

Mrs. rtmtrn Mr. .tones whyjd yon semi int' Krour.d cotToa
lii'ii I oruervd a ot

T. & '!". Von my lunch-
eon an;l ruined my reputation
rs a jtimhI coffee maker. Now
Mr. .lone I want T. t T.
Coffee, untround. for my five
o'clock dinner.
Mr. June Well. Mrs. lirown,
1 am sorry imc 1 have no
T.&. tlollee in stock 1 can
give you something Just as
petxl.

Vr. .Tones you cant do anvthine
If vim caii t send mo T. & T.
me any 1 jtet It olsewherc.

r Well. Mrs. Brown, it you must have
offot 1 can get It for you.

.Vr.t. Rmicn AU richt, Mr. Jones, I
hsveiwtliins: cist. UememlMT. uuKruund
unbroken, in air tight tins. Good bye.

:

IP
T & Te is the Finest Coffee in the

World, it comes in tin cans, sealed ready to
grind as needed. No dirt, no dust, no im-

pure air can reach it.
This is the ideal way to have collet come to you, perfectly
roasted, ready to have the coffee part of coffee liberated by
grinding just before using. Insist on trying ft and you
will be greatly pleased.

THOMSON & TAYLOR SPICE CO., CHICAGO, ILLS.
A beautiful little booklet giving the history of coffee sent
on receipt of 2c stamp to pay postage, it will please yotu

I WRIGHT & BARBER
Will Give Away Free of Charge

!mmm

the

A set Sad
2. Our

stock was never
or more
Clean, Fresh Goods
that you can at
low cost. In order to
advertise our goods
and prices, and eet

acquainted with you, we will, for a limited time only, give
you a set of these beautiful Sad Irons with each $25 purchase.

THE SAD IRONS
have Lined Covers which keeps the handle and
your hand tool and comfortable. They are no clap-tra- p

cheap article no shoddy picture book nor worthless gim-crac- k.

They are $2, and the they will do you
are worth ten times 2.

Everybody should have a set.
store for particulars.

The Elixir of Life is Health

Out Electric
tbe ot Nervous
Diseases, Uheumatlsm

can
spoiled

I.

Con
will

Have You Got It?
If not, consult
the celebrated
Specialists of

Chicago
Medical Insti-
tute, perm a.

' located
in Davenport,
Iowa,

Who Has

it

3

of Asbestos
Irons, worth

larger
complete.

buy

Asbestos

worth good

Machine
treatment

nently

Cured

Call at

V.' A

I i i a
I

$

f

'- t

DR. J. E. WALSH,
Late of Chlaago, former,
ljr Surgeon-in-Chle- f of St.
Anthony's hospital.

Hundreds of Cases of Chronic Diseases Pronounced Incura
ble by Others.

0035TSTTXjT-A.TI03S-r FR USE.
NERVOUS DEBILITY, Exhaustive Drains, Sleeplessness, Threatened In

sanity, Weak Memory, Mental Delusions, or any other condition due to nervous exhaustion,positively cured.
CATARRH, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Syphilis, Blood,

Kidney, Liver and Skin Diseases can be quickly and permanently cured by our advance
Hvstem of medicine.

VARICOCELE is the rjost active cause of Nervous Debility. Why treat
months with others when we guarantee you a permanent cure In seven days by our painless
methods. Hydr cele cured In three davs no nt&ln.

WOMEN suffering from diseases peculiar to her sex, should consult us. Wo
nave cureo ninny case given upas nopeiess, and we may De anis to cure you. nurgicaioperations performed at vour home lr dexired. A hdominal and brain surirerv a nneclaltv.

OCR CREDENTIALS AND TESTIMONIALS ARE THE BEST. The num
erous acknowledgements we have from the newspapers for our remarkable cures
In both medical and sunfical canes Is proof conclusive hat our advanced methods cure
where all others fail. Therefore, do not waste time with others, but consult us at once and
refrain your lost health. There is a stage In every disease tbat can be cured. Haveyou passed that stage? If not. do not experiment an vl ozer. but consult us at once. Fur
thermore. we oiler jl.000 to any one proving our credentials false. We make It an obtectto investigate ours. No other specialist oilers such a fair proposition. ONLY CIJRABLK
CASES TAKEN. Best of reference and credentials If you cannot call, write. Hun
dreds cured by mail. Hours 9 to 13; 2 to 5; 7 to S. Sundays, 11:30 to l:i.

OFF.CE WEST THIRD STREET, M'CTLLOUGH BUILWXG, DAVENPORT, Ia

A Happy New Year
And the compliments of the sea-so- u

we present to our patrons,

and we know they will be pleased

to see the handsome offer-

ings that we are displaying for

their choice, and offering at prices

that will enable them to secure a

gift of a fine large rocker for

"hubby" or "mamma." For the

parlor or reception room our gift'

chairs are exquisite.

1802 SecondCORDES i Avenue.
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